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Putting your phone away and paying attention to those talking to you? There's an App for that. It's called RESPECT 
 

“Summer afternoon, summer afternoon”...two of the most beautiful words in the English 
language. Summer is close , weather is warm, let’s go play outside. The problem here is, unless 
you are a golfer, there is no place to play. This is a ‘wild and crazy’ (thank you Steve Martin and 
Dan Aykroyd) friendly community, just not for playing outside. All of the empty lots are private 
property and it’s not ok for kids or adults to play on someone else’s private property. 
Additionally, the seven acres in Phase III, the empty property to our east, is not for playing 
either.....too dangerous, private property, think liability, twisted ankles and ‘rattlesnakes’. 
Eeeek! That could ruin a perfectly good summer afternoon. 
 
The pool opens May 1st, pool hours are 7:00AM to 9:00PM. The pool keys don’t get you in the 
gate any more. It’s the key pad that unlocks the gate, the same code that gets you in the drive 
in gates, a two-fold solution: we don’t have to remember (which is more and more difficult 
with each passing day) our keys and the computer records which codes were used at what 
time of day. If there’s vandalism or anything messy, we can see who came in the gate. Clean 
up after yourself for Pete’s sake and instruct your guests to do the same. The pool rules ar 
available on Priscilla’s Cinco de Mayo flyer, on the latest email Blast, and available in the 
CC&Rs.  
 
The Cinco de Mayo Pool Potluck has always been a splash and a half and promises to be once 
again. Show up at 4:00, bikinis optional (Ha!), with your potluck dish and serving spoon in 
hand. Tony and Pat Martinez are once again donating some of their delicious pizzas! Also, 
BYOB, whatever floats your boat. Please remember no glass is allowed in the pool area. If your 
‘juice’ comes in a glass bottle, please pour it into a plastic bottle before you come on down. 
Please leave your golf carts parked in the parking lot rather than driving them down the path 
to the pool gate this year.  
 
I’ve been using a great app for iPhone, iPad called Informed Delivery. It’s free and you can find 

it at USPS.com. It shows a photo of all the mail you’ll be receiving that day. It’s kinda cool. 😎 
take a look. You might want to give it a whirl.  
 
 

Next BoD meeting is May 14, 2019 2:00 @ 32462 River Island Ln. 

Be there or be square. 
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